Distributed approaches to industrial control or information management problems are often tackled using Multi-agent methods. Multi-Agent systemssolutions resulting from taking a Multi-agent based approaches -often come with a certain amount of "overhead" such as communication systems, but can provide a helpful tool with the design and implementation. In this paper, a distributed data management problem is addressed with both a bespoke approach developed specifically for this problem and a more general Multi-agent approach. The two approaches are compared using architecture and software metrics. The software metric results show similar results, although overall the bespoke approach was more appropriate for the particular application examined. The architectural analysis indicates that the main reason for this difference is the communication and computation overhead associated with the agentbased system. It was not within the scope of this study to compare the two approaches under multiple application scenarios.
Introduction
Over the last 10-20 years distributed approaches have been used for various industrial problems, such as holonic manufacturing. It uses separate distributed entities like machines, or products as representations in the algorithm for finding a good production plan. In contrast to centralized approaches, which are trying to optimize the whole production centrally [1] . Distributed approaches have been shown to be beneficial for various industrial cases such as manufacturing [2] . Often distributed approaches are implemented using Multi-Agent systems [1] . However, there have also been various cases where alternative approach such as bespoke object-oriented techniques have been used [3] . Multi-Agent systems have the benefit of having some existing techniques to work with such as negotiation mechanism for example. However, they also create a specific overhead costs in the implementation. With the in-creasing amount of distributed approaches in various domains the problem of selecting a Multi-Agent system for this is approach is therefore becoming more difficult. The question is if it is worth developing a distributed solution using Multi-Agent systems or should alternative approaches be selected? This paper addresses this question for a data management case. A distributed algorithm has been developed to address the challenge of finding additional relevant data for a supply chain decision problem. We implemented a bespoke solution (specifically designed to implement just this technique using object oriented methods) and a Multi-Agent solution following this distributed algorithm approach. In order to compare both implemented systems, we used architecture evaluation with ATAM and software metrics based on the systems requirements to identify which approach is more suitable. We found that the bespoke solution was more suitable for our scenario due to the high overhead costs and the agent thread management of the Multi-Agent system. Section 2 presents the relevant research background. Section 3 describes the problem, the distributed algorithm and the two-implemented systems. In section 4 the two systems are compared and section 5 presents the conclusion for this paper.
Research background
This chapter looks into Multi-Agent systems as a software approach, alternatives for them, and architecture evaluation and software metrics as our comparison approach.
Multi-Agent software approaches
Multi-Agent systems are used in a various industrial applications [4] , such as holonic manufacturing [2] , [1] or supply chain management [5] . Different methodologies and techniques for Multi-Agent Systems have been developed and researched. This includes different Multi-Agent architectures (such as BDI for example), different methodologies such as GAIA [6] , MaSE or PROMOETHEUS and many more [7] , [8] for example. An overview about Multi-Agent systems can be found in Wooldridge [9] .
Alternative software Implementation approaches
Distributed software approaches can be implemented using all kinds of software approaches. In practice and in research projects the main alternatives are standard object oriented techniques. There are various examples of object oriented holonic manufacturing systems for example [3] , [10] .
Approaches to Comparing Software Design & Implementation
This review focuses on the techniques applied in this paper, which are software architecture and software metrics. There exist two types of methods for the evaluation of software architecture, software architecture analysis methods such as ATAM or SAM [11] and performance prediction models such as queuing networks or petri nets [12] .
This paper uses ATAM as the general accepted industry standard for software architecture analysis methods. ATAM is relying on a set of scenarios (based the system on requirements) defined by users and stakeholders. These scenarios are analyzed using simple prototypes or "back of the envelope" approximation, and combined in a utility tree [11] . ATAM is a qualitative method but showed good results in industrial examples [13] , [14] . For software engineering metrics comparison software engineering has intensively studied the field of software system comparison. Various works have addressed different aspects of the evaluation for example bug detection [15] . Various papers provide a good overview about the large number of measures [16] , [17] . There have been measures for different aspects of the software system like costs or programming time [18] , [19] . This paper is mainly concerned about identifying suitable measures to technical evaluate an implemented software system.
An industrial data management problem, solution and implementation approaches

The industrial data management problem
Currently users in procurement have a lot of effort in finding the relevant data within different databases and also have the risk of potentially missing parts of this information. For example a supply chain users might have to order life vests. He does not know about all the other orders of life vests from his company (previous and current orders) and cannot use this information to get a discount. The goal of this system is to this information gap within a company by giving the user the additional data required. Searching for the data is not always an option since the user is not always aware of its existence.
A Distributed Solution for the Industrial Data Management Problem
The solution to this problem automatically identifies interesting data for the user. Instead of having a centralized approach going through the data to identify similarities our approach uses a distributed technique in which each data item can find related data items and connect with them. In order to do this each data item (in our case a row) goes through different databases and looks for other data items with similar syntax to itself. This way whenever a specific row is presented to the user the other joined rows can be presented as well.
Implementation of the Distributed Solution Approach
A bespoke and a Multi-Agent Systems approach were identified as possible architectures for the problem. Both are using the same underlying techniques and therefore also have the same overall results for the user. In the implementation of both systems we used similar coding styles to avoid any potential bias in the evaluation.
Bespoke implementation
The bespoke system has DataWrappers as its main concept. The DataWrapper represents a piece of information and are compared to other DataWrappers. When the user asks for additional information the DataWrapper x of the information the user currently sees (e.g. an order of life vests) compares itself to a list of candidate DataWrappers generated by a DataWrapperManager. These candidates are compared to the presented DataWrapper x representing the life vests. If the comparison value is above a certain threshold then a Join (in this case Join a between two orders of life vests) between the two DataWrappers (x and n in the figure representing two orders of life vests) is created. Once all Joins are generated the best connections are presented to the user (in this case Join a). A diagram of the architecture can be found in figure 1 . 465529
Multi-Agent implementation
The Multi-Agent architecture is build around two types of agents GUIAgents and TableAgents. The GUIAgent is used to answer to the requests of the user and forward these requests to the TableAgents (see Figure 1 ). He interacts with the GUI presented to the user and tries to present additional information to the user. When the user requires additional information the tableAgent (e.g. order of life vests) receives the message from the GUIAgent requesting similar information to be send to the TableAgent. TableAgents represent a database table and its content. He has access to the data from the table. He compares its own information against the information currently presented to the user (using the same comparison criteria that the bespoke system is using) and replies with the information he thinks are relevant for the user. 
Evaluation of Software design and implementation
This section compares the two systems using ATAM and software metrics.
4.1
ATAM evaluation
The architecture evaluation followed the 9 ATAM [11] steps except for minor changes due to limited stakeholder availability and a small number of developers: In Step 1 and 2 (Present ATAM and Present business driver) the ATAM process and the relevant business drivers were introduced to all developer and stakeholder (see Kazman et al. [11] for details on ATAM and section 3.1 for the business drivers). In step 3 and 4 (Present architecture and Identify architectural approaches) was done using the two architectural approaches (see section 3.3). In step 5 (Generate quality attribute utility tree) a list of scenarios for the evaluation was generated by brainstorming [11] . Three main categories performance, availability, modifiability and implementation were identified. The scenarios were then ranked by importance (see table 1 for details). In step 6 (Analyze architectural approaches) the different scenarios are evaluated using ATAM techniques such as short prototyping or back of the envelope analysis [11] . Both architectures were ranked based on their results in this analysis from 1 (very easy to fulfill scenario requirements with this architecture) to 5 (very difficult to fulfill scenario requirement with this architecture) for each scenario (see results in table 1).
Step 7 and 8 (Brainstorm and prioritize scenarios and analyze architectural approaches) are mainly a verification in testing step within ATAM [11] . We used the advantage of having a small group of developers and stakeholders and already incorporated stakeholder feedback in step 5. In step 9 (Present results) the results of the report where gathered and presented. 
Software metrics comparison
Both systems were evaluated on the measure in table 2; selected based on, first their ability to address the criteria: performance, modifiability, availability and implementation, second their measurability with existing tools, and third based on how established they are within the software engineering/metrics community [16] - [19] . For performance we relied on requirement specific time measures and were looking at two values. The first was performance of existing functionality, looking at the switching between different orders as a measure for existing system time performance. As a second measure we used the time for each system to find additional data. The evaluation was done on a three databases. Database 1 is a parts system containing 2007 part details. Database 2 is an HR system containing 32924 employee entries. Database 3 is a procurement system containing our test cases with 4 orders and 3 items. Halsted program length [20] 5130 5946
Halsted program difficulty [20] 78 81.21 Halsted Time to program [20] 58 hours 72 hours Halsted delivered Bugs [20] 16.11 19
Availability
Number of failures during runtime 0 0
Analyses and Interpretation of Results
We used the criteria: Performance, modifiability, availability, and implementation as a structure for our evaluation. The bespoke system shows better performance having twice the speed of the Multi-Agent system for finding data. ATAM and the high standard deviation in response time indicate the reason is table agents being busy with their different behaviors, so they take more time to answer. In addition the workload is distributed differently among TableManagers. One TableManagerAgent requires more time to answer and check its content then others. However JADE allocates each agent similar time intervals, so some TableAgents block others with their regular behaviors. For modifiability and implementation the Multi-Agent architecture had slightly worse results due to higher measures in complexity and size of the code. However the difference in measures is only small, indicating similar complexity for modifiability and implementations. This is consistent with the ATAM analysis. Both architectures perform well for availability due to the low risks of underlying systems like databases failing. The architecture analysis indicates that a bigger likelihood of underlying system failure would show higher benefits of the agent system.
Conclusion
This paper analyzed whether an agent-based approach can help within the implementation of a specific distributed data management algorithm. We implemented two systems: an agent-based and a bespoke solution. They were compared using ATAM architecture evaluation and software metrics. Our results indicate that the bespoke solution is more suitable for the project and its requirements; mainly due to the agent approach being slower and having a higher implementation/maintenance effort. The reasons are the delay based on the thread management for all agents and the problem of misallocation of processing time by distributing time equally to all agents independent of workload within JADE.
